


Spring 2013 Tar Landing Jam

The Beaufort County Traditional Music Association (BCTMA)and Tar Landing Company, LLC will 
present the “Spring 2013 Tar Landing Jam” on May 18th from 2-10pm to benefit the Bath Community 
Library.  This semi-annual family event featuring a variety of traditional music performances is located 
at 304 Tar Landing Drive (on Creek Rd. near Bath).  Some seating is provided and food will be 
available on-site.  

The fun begins at 2pm with a “Community Jam”. Everyone is invited to participate in this event, so 
bring your instrument and songs and join in the fun! 

The “Instant Jam Band Contest”, a new fun event for the Tar Landing Jam will begin at 4:30pm. 
Upon paying a $5 fee, participants will be entered into a random drawing to perform in an “instant” 
band composed of five musicians.  Participants must register and be on-site by 4:30pm. Each “instant” 
band will perform two songs on the main stage beginning at 5:15pm.  The winning “instant” band will 
be announced at 7pm and will perform on the main stage and  receive prize money - the total of the 
entry fees paid by all the  participants. 

The Flatland Zingers will perform at 6pm. This local old-time string band features Linda Boyer, Reid 
Courson, Rob Cuthrell, Chris Furlough and Eric Holmes. 

The Naughty Pines will perform at 7:15.  Ann Meadows and Parham Howell present a  variety of 
original songs and cover tunes ranging from bluegrass standards to contemporary country and folk.

After Jack performs at 8pm.  After Jack plays "man-catchin' music", with a sound that is 
simultaneously innocent and irreverent. Inspired by the musical roots of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the 
trio balances tight vocal harmonies on top of eclectic musical stylings on fiddle, banjo, accordion, 
washboard, ukulele, guitar, mandolin, oboe and percussion. The ladies met in 2010, working together 
as actors in a professional theatre company, and took their name from the lucky, quick-witted hero of 
beloved mountain folk-tales. After Jack can tell a spellbinding, heart-wrenching story through song 
right in the middle of a foot-stomping, hollering, good-time show.  

Admission to the Tar Landing Jam is $10 (children under 12 -Free). 

How to get here: From Washington, take 264 East 13 miles. Turn right on Creek Rd. at Hunter's Bridge, 
then left on Tar Landing Drive.  For more information about the Tar Landing Jam, visit bctma.org.



Spring 2013 Tar Landing Jam
Instant Jam Band Contest

Registration Deadline is at 4:30. 
Participation Fee is $5.

So here is how it works (hopefully)

Whoever wants to participate must be registered and on-site by 4:30.  
Your name (and instrument) will be placed in a drawing (sorted as Bass, Guitar, Other). 

At 4:30 five names will be drawn for each band.
Each band will go to a designated practice area to prepare their performance.

Each band must choose a name for the band.
Performance consists of two songs.

Each song must feature a different lead vocalist.
Each band will have 10 minutes maximum stage time.

Stage set-up will be: 4 vocal mics., 4instrument mics., and one bass mic.
All instruments must be acoustic (except bass).

All practice ends at 5:15 and the bands will assemble at the performance (stage) area.
Bands will play in the same order as they were composed.

Bands will be judged on:  
Member Participation, Overall Performance Quality,

Creativity, Entertainment (Audience Reaction)

The winning band will be announced at 7pm and will perform their songs on the main stage.
The winning band receives the total of the entry fees.

Our plan is to have a total number of participants that is divisible by five.  If that is not the case, and you are not 
selected for a band, your entry fee will be refunded (and you will receive our heart-felt condolences and an 

invitation to try again next time).

( We recommend that each band choose songs that suit the skill level and is familiar to its members)

Have Fun !!!!! 


